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THAT OVERLADEN “ BOARD.” s

Hyman Still in Cabinet *
1- %Sends Withdrawal of Resignation.

Is to Seek Re-Election ■=■=

Almost Willing to Adopt the Policy 
of a Truly Great Postal 
Department—A Surplus 

of $2,000,000.

= •

&
Seemed Sinceré Enough in His 1^. r 

fatuation—Evelyn Thaw Con
tinues Her Pitiful 

Story.

% 4
That Cel-Premier Anneuaces

league Is Sufficiently Restered 
te Health to Accede to His 
Wishes and Continue as a 
Member of the Oevernment— 

From California

" s
^BLROA» 6i!

s.>uy
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Dr. Btocke, 

ton to the house to-day took exception 
to the publication of accounts of thdj 
Thaw trial In our Canadian

, i .New York, Feb. 8—Evelyn NeeWt 
Thaw again to-day was the central 
figure at her husband1 a trial. : She was 
•till on the stand—her direct examlna-

A Telegram 
Brings the Tidings—By-Etec- 
tien in London Within a

Wrong Tip is Given Out Concern
ing Toronto Electric—One 

Transfer Reported.
IK"

pers. He appealed for relief to m
postmaster-general.
noftead the account» of the trial. ThJ 
statute of course Would cover any case
0,,rz^ tH5Twtoith. bong
had under discussion the salarie* paif 
postmasters and the hour» of postag] 
service, W. F. Maclean (South York» 
suggested that If the telegraph am* 
telephone companies were nationaUw*d.( 
and an express service added to the' 
postofftc department, then the Domln-. 
Ion government la. the »nw.lleet tow», 
could assemble aU the facilities ofij 
transmission to one building, and sueou 
an Income would be produced as woulel 
pay an officer and even an assistant #al 
as to permit of service day and night.!

Mr. Lemieux: I have long been at 
reader of The Toronto World, and A 
am almost a cowfert to Its view, bulk 
I have my colleagues to consult.,, I ansj 
glad to say, however, that our posta* 
surplus will reach this year $2,000,066. I

Mr. Maclean: We will convert Util 
finance minister next. ,

A discussion of some Interest follow* 
ed respecting the postal estimates. Men»* 
bers from the maritime provinces showy 
ea great hostility to the proposed pary 
cele post and ‘ C.O.D.” delivery bualw 
ness. They claimed It would benefit thdl 
big department stores and Injure local! 
retail merchants.

In response to enquiries, Mr. Lemieux 
stated that he proposed to use his sur
plus In extending and benefiting the 
service; the administration would be 
liberal but not prodigal. He Intimated 
that there would soon be a general in-; 
crease In the pay of postmaster» and 
mail carriers. He also intimated quite 
btoadly that a marked reduction would 
soon be made in the postal rates upon 
British periodicals and publications.

There was no little complaint about 
Inferior railway mall service. Mr. 
Avery of Sharbot Lake made a strong 
statement respecting the mall service 
lu his locality.

Mr, Gordon (Beet Kent) 
agreement with the views of the mem
ber for South York as to assembling 
facilities of transmission.

Dr. Barr complained of poor postal 
service at Orangeville. He urged that 
the telephone system be nationalised 
and made a part of the postofflce de
partment. For advocating this, Mr. 
Mulock had been shoved out of the 
cabinet. The Bell Telephone Company 
had forced the Laurier government to 
put him out of power. (Conservative 
applause.) .

Dr. Bout believed that Mr. : Lemieux 
was In sympathy with the views of Mr. 
Mulock. but feared to express them tog 
tear ot losing his portfolio. é

■ &J1Month. tion unfinished—when the usual week
end adjournment until Monday morn
ing was taken.

In an effort to offset the /effect of 
testimony given toy Evelyn Nesblt 
Thaw yesterday by attacks on her 
credibility, since he will have no op
portunity of more direct refutation, 
the district attorney searched the city 
last night for those chorus girls whose 

as being able 
relations that

Mr. Lemieux
1

Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Hon.
Mr. Hyman, minister of public works, 

hfiT*res1gnatlon as a

Ml fOttawa, :
-iConsiderable Interest is toeing taken 

In local financial circles concerning the 
proposed new Issue of Toronto Elec
tric stock. The shares In the market 

unsaleable at anything like the 
price to which they were boomed a 
few months ago by the large holders 
on a knowledge of an increased divi
dend and prospective • rights” on the 
new stock Issue.

One of the leading local brokers who 
Is looked to for information on the 
company is stated to have given out 
the Information to anxious enquirers 
yesterday that the arrangement# for 
the new Issue of slot* had all been 
completed with the government. This, 
however, was denied by Premier Whit
ney last night.

The stock in the market still stands 
160 offered without bids. It was learn
ed yesterday that a holder of 71 shares 
of the stock threatened to, throw the 
shares on the market for what they 
would bring If a supporting bid was 
not forthcoming. Under this pressure 
a transfer of the stock was arranged 
for privately at 162

It Is surmised that the sale was not 
put thru the stock exchange for fear 
that -further margins would be called 
up by the loaning Institutions on this 

%r.ew basis of valuation.

f<£ V'll
has withdrawn
member ot the Dominion cabinet.

Before the orders of that day were 
called Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the 
following statement:

"Some two weeks ago my hon. friend, 
the leader of the opposition (R. L. Bor
den) questioned me as to whether or 
not I had had any communication to 

. give him with regard to Hon. Mr Hy
man, minister of public works, and I 

.answered him that I had reason to be
lieve that, within a couple of weiks, 
which are to expire next Monday, I 

I.,/ would be able to give a commuplca- 
L tlon to the house. At the opening of
f' the session I stated to my honorable

friend that Mr. Hyman had sent his 
resignation to the Speaker, but, un
fortunately, the resignation was not 
In such form that the Speaker could 
act upon it. At the same time, Mr. 
Hyman had sent to me his resignation 
as a member of the cabinet and as 

I minister of public works.
I “I informed the house at that time

that I had asked Mr. Hyman not to 
pre»s his resignation, and I aleo in
formed the house that Mr. Hyman had 
left for the south, being hi very poor 
health, and that Ms physicians would 
not allow him to have any communi
cation whatever, and that I had re
ceived no answer to my letter.

I "I am glad to say that Mr. Hyman
Is a little better now, and able to read 
his correspondence, alhto I am sorry 

f to say that his condition Is not such 
that he can resume business. I have 
now, however, received a communica
tion from Mr. Hyman, which com
pletes the correspondence.

The Resignation.
These letters were then presented:
"London, Nov. 1». 1906.—To the RL
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Ottawa:
"Sir—In view of the disclosures at 

Toronto In connection with the by- 
election on June 13, 1905, I have most 
regretfully reached the conclusion that, 

* while I afil .neither personally 'charged 
with nor responsible for the acts re
ferred to. I çannot continue, under the 
circumstances, to longer serve as the 
representative of the constituency of 
London ,and I have, therefore, for
warded my resignation as member tor 
that electoral division In the house of

da & f4
M.

are 0*l'jÊm i»names he has long 
to throw light on 
existed between Evelyn Nesblt 
Stanford White. Under the leadership 
of Roundsman Beery of Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Garvan’s office, and P.
L. Benghoff, a private detective, nine 
of the county detective staff were sent 
to the Tenderloin last night and told 
to "bring to” the witnesses. Two hours 
after midnight three young women had 
.been found, and, under watch, spent 
the night at an uptown hotel.

What the Letters Show. ,
“Call Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw to 

the stand,” requested Mr. Delmas of 
the clerk.

When she appeared and took her 
place to the big witness’ chair she 
was dressed precisely as on yesterday.
She was extremely pale and her Ups 
trembled visibly as she replied to the 
first «Impie question asked by her 
counsel. This was after Mr, Delmas 
had stated that before any oral tes
timony was taken he would continue 
to read the postscript of the last let
ter offered In evidence yesterday. The 
letter was addressed to Attorney Long
fellow. The postscript follows:

“No one could have made me believe 
since I first saw her that she would 
show anyone, except hlm X first 
thought she cared for, any letter. I 
should have betted every cent to the 
world three weeks ago to get money 
for fabulous presents for you; that af
ter our trusting each other no, hypno
tism could make you forget all; I won t 
say but It IS inexpressibly sad.”

Another letter, to which he referred 
to himself as “he,” said: '«You »«fd 
you would Mve anywhere, any way. «•
"wished, eo he could have 
you and had all the hontor of yotor ex
clusive, friendship end lose 
himself. Instead he wished to give up 
everything, to do all he could for you.

Nothing to live For. 
letter to Lobgfellow, after 

Thaw had returned to New York, he 
said- "I have nothing to live for. ’.

The next letter to Evelyn Thaw con- 
_ talned these words: “Slept «even

commons. LLOYD-GEORGE AT BEI FAST hours when--------. saw many Pttts-”As the resignation of my seat In- LLUTU ULUnUL A DtLrAo . hllre1,rll „n tj,e train. Mr. and Mrs.
volves my withdraw^ from the gov- ~ George Carnegie should be your lev-
ernment, I btg moot respectfully to Troops Were Held In Readiness to ln_ sjgter an<j brother-in-law. I am 
tender my resignation as minister of quell an Expected Riot.; so glad the Duse dress Is pretty for
public works. --------- t you. i wish I always knew you would

“I find It difficult to express my (Cenedlsn Associated Press Cnbl »). wear It first for me. I have somethingirsssftfswtwStf» —.-uort w-fcjwg &nr$ tss,;
tween my colleagues and myeelf, but Belfast to-night, said the separation of hypnotized, but I know It isn’t your
1 cannot part frorn them without an Irelan<1 from Britain was unthinkable, fault, and you meant no wrong. I
expression of heartfelt appreciation of . wa,nt you to know I shall never hurt
their kindness and nevcr-falHng cour- ?nd you You know I never lie. I give
f»y. „ ÏSX'SZ "ntèntment bCnd81 you my ^cred word that, by the hope lnMeled that them must be reorgan-

I value at this moment more than ever , speak here In 30 years, and Jn view or already been unlucky enough, nose .between Great Britain, Newfound-
the sympathetic consideration you [ the fact that J® a ^ or. know I have always treated you laod ^4 Canada. Great Britain, in
have always shown me. and I pray home rule dtoturbattcra were feared. wl(h perfect re9pect.” effect, has announced to the world that
you may long be spared to our coun- The Inniskllllng irusHiers were, n His Fnllh. .no dispute affecting Canada wlB ever
try’s service in the exalted position of was reported held ri, tone of the letter was most de cause the mother country to go to war
premier of the Dominion. night for eventualities and were served g^ndent and «poke of “one about to with the United States. England, thru

“May Ï add that I leave the govr with ball cartridge. Mnlra ” It then continued: “You Downirar-stree-t, dek.lt ddrectly with the
ernment In full accord with Its meas- —:— ~inl„ have lost all faith now, when I’ve gone united States; the colonies were per-
ures and general policy. GOT INFERNAL MACHINE. eo broke to please you. You know I 8lrt6nuy pushed aside. Mr. Lewis
1 “Faithfully yours, have always thought you the mos asked tbe prime minister to say what

good. I have always been honest and Canada would do to help Newfound-
| trustworthy with you. land in tier strujrgie with flie United

“Let your heart feel that there le States. As against the United States, come IntoCanadlan
faith. You ought to know eomethlng Cana<H and Newfoundland must stand wood, water, stvelter and repair». For
now of what faith l»-> my bein- .togeVher, without help from England, years and ^"^h^ Ameri-
falthful unto death, and beyond. You - They bad done so, and conquered, In fering to ex.cha.rige th 
beaaed me not to, so I have seen «O' cans the full advantage <>f our access
young ladles, except --------, by acci-, .-f.hlg lg no time for beating about to their markets fer 0“J" ’^1’..h^ea<1t!!K
dent. You have in three weeks gotten the bugh or tor technicality,” said the Americans ^ wls oass-
a dangerous renutatlon. Mr. Lewis. “And I ask tbe right hon- gradually th- hostile fectlr^ was P

“They also say you are Koing to or£Lble gentleman, the prime minister, tog away,
pieces, and In six months you ma to ,rtse in bis place In tills par,lament her Increasing population, would soon
be to the gutter, mentally moral- f Canada and say for himgeif and, bave a home market ior ill her fish, 
ly, and dishonorably. Is- Howard InfmQ afl Mg .erg aIlow hlm. to Roertlen of Tren.portnllen
school ? How much does It cos a 7 Your- . - th C0Untrv t him to U was only a question of tnanspor-mother must ,‘rustherfriends. lar^hatlhis tatlon. “But” said Sir Wilfrid “the
robbed you of your ^lrthrl*ht .“* par'.lament and the people of Canada moment we are able to solve the prob-

lady and made your fathers gre Jn gy,mpathy with our brothers lem of transportation ot fresh ft* to
byword. If you only had let , by the sea and that we will so I cold storage, from that moment weme save y^ before you "*re 8tot?en. jfar as u may be In our power, assist shall not look to Washington or Boston

Coaid Base Owned Pittsburg. 1 them to ^cure Justice and fair play, for our markets, but we shall find our 
, , ^ , , |. The letter, which. In places, was (#el gur, Mr speaker that the market In Canadian territory. The

sor Osier lectured on cenebre spinal . -]urredi and had to be inspected with DecD,e „f Canada will stand by him to day Is coming;, perhaps it has already 
meningltie at Edinburg, and said li a magnifying glass, went on: ( J* Soinz ” X come, when, If the Americans were to
was not likely the disease would re- ..j have tried to forget you. You “° uo1lrs’ offer us exchange for exchange, their
main here longer than the winter sea- ghouid have been at Joe’s wedding. cnn t interfere. market for our basis of operation, I
son. Mrs. Thaw said the reference was to Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in reply that not gure that the Canadian peo-

the wedding of Joslah Thaw, the de- he felt some hesitation in making a “ ,d be t0 accept.”
fendaht’s brother. The letter went on: pronouncement on the subject toas- • ** - . .. ^ rams to which he

"They would have seen our honesty much as the trouble between the els- !, ked farward. the problem of New-
and you would have been eo respected, ter colony and the Lnlted States was I ^J^lflnd and Canada wou’.d be
Your reputation as a beauty wouio now to the hands of the colonial of- , , - 1 :
have been greater over the world. Yo flee and the British diplomatic ser- bo1> eu’

could have owned Pittsburg—not In vice.
money, but political!. While the sympathy of Canada was

“Alone, I can’t,settle down; besides, with the people of Newfoundland, he
I have no one worth doing for. Twice did not see how we could Interfere.
I had to leave the table so they could, \x tmy time the quarrel which New-
not see: but in some ways I am a foundiand had with the United States
bear at times; every other way I am might become .our quarrel. The gov-

cheerful. eminent of Newfoundland had revok
ed Its modus vivendi, but Canada, al- 
tho the United States senate rejected 
the treaty which Sir Charles Tupper 
and Mr. Chamberlain made In 1888, 
continued to extend privileges to Am
erican fishermen by means of a modus 
vlvendl, which was still in force.

“The modus vlvendl.-- continued the
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MRS. POSTLETHWAITE DEAD. li V*—Ll. ■ / \Wife ot Toronto’s Berber Master 
Seised With Paralysis-

jDiPlte• 1
The death of Mrs. Cdtin W. Postle- 

thwaite occurred at the Sussex Court 
apartments Friday morning.

Mr. Postlethwatte was absent from 
the city at the time, and a message 
was Immediately sent acquainting! him 
with the sad news. Mrs. Postlethwalte, 
to walking thru her apartments, was 
seized with paralysis, and falling 
against a small 
set it, Igniting 
shock accelerated her death,

Coroner Johnson decided that an In
quest was unnecessary. The deceased 
lady was widely and favorably known. 
For many years Mr. and Mrs. Ppstle- 
thwaits . resided on Wellington-place.

.«

:t?

Mr. EmmerSon : We use it as a shelf for p iblic b sinesi we wish to shirk.”\
t*r■r

S„t V vCanada Can’t Interfere 
In the Fisheries Trouble

i,

lighted gas stove up- 
her cm thing. Hie

ÎIIn a

&■
Se Says the Premier, Altbe Ex

pressing Sympathy With 
Newfoundlaed—Can Soeh Do 
Withdut the U. S Market fof 
Fish.

MO MORE WAR.
Winnipeg Policeman Accompanies 

Detective Greer in Seeking 
Solution to Perkins’ 

Poisoning Mystery.

“We have come to this po
sition in our relations with 
the United States, that we 
can never conceive of war? be- • 
tween us or between Great 
Britain and the United

'Mtfgta^asnaai. son i.
"We mean to settle all our 

difficulties with .that nation 
-by peaceful means, by diplo
matic action, by negotiation, 
but; never by the arbitra.- 
ment of war. That is the con
dition.

“I have only to say. and I 
believe that In this matter I 
voice the CeeHng of every dtl- 

of Canada, that toward 
the solution of their difficulty 
we desire to helj) the people 
of Newfoundland as far a* to 

l our power lies.”
1 -SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

/•'

1
TEMPLE FOR PYTHIANS..

Local Ledges Decide to Have * 
«15,600 Bonding.Ottawa, Feb. 8e-(Special.)—Edward 

Norman Lewis In the House to-day 
announced that he was the grandson 
of a United Empire Loyalist, but he

li-,
Cayuga, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The ar

rival ^ here during the weeW of John 
Perkins of Winnipeg, a brother of 
Henry Perkins, whose mysterious 
death has been the all-prevailing topic 

i for a -month past. In company with 
Provincial Detective Greer, has In
fused further Interest Into the case, 
and has set fresh rumors afloat.

Mr. Perkins arrived with a letter 
from Mrs. Perkins, received by him 
on Jan. 13, and merely announcing the 
death of his brother, with no men
tion of the inquest. Townsfolk are 
commenting upon the fact that Mr. 
Perkins did not call upon hi* sister-ln-

Tbe detective, while to Welland on 
Wednesday with Mr, Fferklns, who Is 
a police constable, conferred with 
Crown Attorney Cowper, and Inspect
ed the poison books In the local drug 
stores. It Is understood that he failed 
to find the name of Mr. Perkins there 
recorded. He copied down another 
name, however, which he declines to 
divulge.

Thomas McDonald was put thru a 
two hours' Inquisition by the detec
tive, and, It is said, gave some interest] 
Ing information.

Local Knights of Pythian# lodge* 
are to have a magnificent temple, an* 
club room, which, It. la estimated, will 
cost 616,000. A meeting of représenta»* 
tiv* members of the five Toronto! 
lodges was held to Castle Hall ol)| 
Olympic Lodge last evening for th* 
purpose of malting this decision. ’ 

The meeting was unanimous amt a, 
committee was appointed to complete!

ments and report to T»*| 
No. 30 on FMx 16. Ini 

the meantime a site Is to be deckMi; 
• . 1 

Several visiting brethren from th* 
United States testified to tbe merits 1 
of controlling an exclusive meeting 
house, citing examples in American 
cities. Among the visitors were: Geo* 
Sage, Worcester, Mass.; J. T. dark, 
senator for Springfield, Ohio; Bra. 
Baker, Dayton, O. ; Bro. Cosman, 9aOK 
Francisco, and Bro. White, Texas.

zen
/

the arrange! 
ronto Lodge

C. 8. Hyman;"“(Signed)
Wanted Him In Cabinet. I’nternon, N.J., Mnsrfetrnte a Victim 

of Italian Anarch let».The premier replied as follows:
"My Dear Hyman—I have your let

ter *of the 19th Inst.. 4hereb>" Xbu in- Paterson, N.J., Feb. 8.—Justice of

Sr “WoRrro cP^r ™
you have come to the conclusion by the explosion of an infernal ma- 
that you cannot continue to longer chine sent hlm by express.
serve as the representative of thé con- __  .___ , _.stltuency of London, and that you' have 7116 offlee wa® wrecked and the de-
forwarded your resignation to the téhatlon could be heard for blocks. 
Speaker. The Judge, It was said, would die

"To this determination on your part, before ■morning, 
under existing circumstances, I cannot The Judge had actively aided the
take any exception. I am not prepared, police t„ the capture of Italian law-
however, to admit your conclusion that» breakers recently, 
the resignation of your seat should in
volve as a cohaequence your withdrawal 
from {he government. You say very 

• Î truly In the opening sentence of your 
letter, that you are not personally 
charged with, nor responsible for, the 
acts which have taken place In London.
Whilst a strict sense of honor may in
duce you to relinquish a seat, the elec
tion to which may have been tainted, 
your true course would seem to be to 
submit your action to your electors, 
and Invite them to pronounce upon It.

"This is the view entertained by all 
your colleagues. I will not .therefore, 
immediately place your resignation in 
the hands of his excellency, but I earn
estly ask you to reconsider your deter-

MILDER."

Meteorological Office Toronto, Feb.
(8 p.m,)—Local snowfalls hare occurre 
Southern New Brunswick and Xôrti 
Ontario to-day, but for tide most part 
weather has been fair thruoot the 
minion. Mild conditions now prevail Imj 
the western provinces and are spreading 
eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Calgary, 22—48; Edmonton, 84—42; Qu’Ap. 
pelle, 18—38; Winnipeg, zero—28; Port Ar. 
thur, zero—22; Parry Hound. 12—36; To. 
ronto, 14—28; Ottawa, 6—22; Montreal. 8—I 
20; tfhvbec, 4—18; St. John, 4—36; Halifax,
2 below—24.

Lower Lakes 
Georgian Bey and Ottawa Valley, 
and Ipprr SL, Lawrence—Son 
erly wlml.j fair and milder 
and on Soudny)

Lrwer 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair,wtt#. 
a little hlgber temperature; a few snout 
flurries.

Maritime—Strong east/to north wlnda 
with light snowfall». '

Lake Huporior—Pair and milder. 
Manitoba—Fair and milder,
Ro.katcliewan and Alberta—Omrti*na4^ 

fair and mild.

young 
name a MARRIAGES.

SINCLAIR-MOX'lUOMEttY-At the -esl- 
dence of tbe bride’s parent», Klng-etreet 
east, Ualiawa, ou WednewLiy p’eb. 6th, 
18UÎ, by liev. James Hodge», B.A., Mr. 
W. E. N. Hlu(lair, B.A., lL.1I., inirri»- 
ler-ai-Law, to Minerva, only daughter of 
Dr. and Mr*. Montgomery.

A COLD WEATHER AILMENT.

London, Feb. 7.—(C. A. P.)—Profes-

! DEATHS,
BUSBY—On Feb. #th. m’eti Busby, relict 

of the late John Busby, tiU Utued.wue- 
atei.ue, Last Toronto.

Knneral Môud.iy ut 2,30 p.m., from the 
family residence, to 8t. John s Cemetery, 
Norway.

DIJCoN—At Ban l’edro, California, on Jan. 
34th, 11H>7, Ha rah Jane (Jennie) Dixon, 
formerly of Toronto, daughter of the late 
Edward Dixon of Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
and slater of Mrs. J. K. Hill Toronto, 
and Mi*. Bobert ltaleton, Sin Pedro, Cal. 

BUOplE—On Kell. 8th, Mr». Maty llrodto, 
the residence of ber «on-ln-taw, J. V. 

HOiiter 88» Dunda«-street, Toronto, In 
her 88th ye*r.

Service at the above a cidre*» at 11.‘.5

Poreeoetsi
WAN AM AKER’S HOME BURNED.

thw
Philadelphia, Pa.,Feb. 8.—Lyndhurst, 

the country home of John Wanamaker 
at Jenklntown, near this city, was 
completely destroyed by fire to-night. I 
The loss wHl reach nearly 11,006,000.

OTTAWA MAY BUY IT.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The city may pur» 
chase Its own electric plant. It now 
pays 130,600 for Its power, and may 
buy out the Metropolitan Company at 
Britannia for $700,000.

five killed in collision.Continued on Page 5,
Birmingham, Ala.. Feb. 8.—It Is re- 

that five people are killed and inW. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountant», City Hall Square, Man
ning Chambers Phone Main 4381.

ported
many passengers Injured by a train 
demolishing an Eastlake car this even
ing.

more
"You know me better than anyone, 

and if you don’t trust me. and, know 
I am true and unselfish, compared to 
most men, then there is no hope for 
me. I am changed now, but not in 
truth; faithfulness or courage. Pro
mise me one thing—don't drink any 
champagne. I am too poor, and must 
live at home. I can’t pay for your 
ring now. Of course. If you are In 
need. I can get loads of money, but j 
It would make trouble. I must Stay 
here or get a cheap ticket easL Of 
course, don’t say anything about this.”

The Hwmmel Affair.
After the letter reading, Mr. Delmas

Epidémie of Grippe.
La Grippe ls^ becoming epidemic 

among us. The greatest caution should 
be observed in what you drink. Avoid 
waters bottled in crowded centres of 
humanity, where grippe germs abound. 
Drink radnor water bottled among the 

. grand snowclad peaks of the Lauren- 
prime mtonlater. might b3 repea’ed tian Mountains, where no possibility 
at any moment, and if it were re; exists of disease germs, 
pealed we should have the tame diffi
culty with the United States that the 
Newfoundland people have to-day. But 
I am glad to say' that our difficulties 
with our neighbors to the sooth are
not of long duration in that respect. ENT WHILE—At 43 Hlmpeon-avetioe, on 
Time Is tbe great solver of difficulties 
and I foresee that before many years 
the difficulties we have will be over
come.”

Proceeding. Sir Wilfrid explained 
that under the treaty of l818.*whlch 
was now the only treaty In effect on 
.the matter, American fishermen could

THE BAROMETER.
Moi'day, Feb. IIth, thence pJr _ _ __
to Newmarket Cemetery for Interment. Time. » Tber. Br. Wind, i

HOLMBB-On Thursday, Feb. 7th. M hi* Sa.ro....................... 14 ...^ ............ »
late residence, 384 King-street West, 10 s.ro........................ 24 20.90 6 W.
John Holmes, formerly of Xorrsl, Ont., Noon.......................... 26 ••••■ ........
In hie 90th year. . , 2 p m....................... .. 27 29.88 2 N. H,

Funeral from chore addreje to-d-iy 4 p.m........................ 25 ..... ........ ...*
(Saturday), for 1 o’clock O.T.K. train for 8 p.m.....................  24 29.86 4, 8.W.
Xorrsl, wtere Interment will take piece, 10 p.m.....................  21 29.78 ............ «

POHTLETHWAITE—Hnddcaly, at her reel Difference from average. 1 below; high, 
demi* Hnssex-court, Toronto, on Friday est, 28; lowest. 14.
F«b. 8th Wit. Adelaide Victoria, wife of 
Mr. C. W. l’ostlctbwalte.

Fnueral private, from the residence of 
her son, Colin Postlethwalte. MB York- 
vllle-svenne, on Hstnrday, the 9th.

SMITH—Oil Friday, Feb. 8th. 1067, De
lilah, beloved wife of Frederick ti. Hmllh, 
aged 60 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 74 
Wnlton-street. Monday, Feb. 11th at 2 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. '

Hoir to Get Promoted.
Nothing will so much better a young 

man’s chances for promotion as a 
guarantee bond. It attests. In sub
stantial form, the Integrity of his chart 
actèr. and marks him out for the dis
charge qf missions of trust. We bond 
the responsible men,- in every Kne of 
buriner»—cashiers, secretaries, treas
urers and trusted officials, and clerks 
of every capacity. We will go security 
fir any good man. London Guarantee 
& Accident Co:, to King-street West. 
Phone Main 1642. . —

Harper, Customs Broker 6 Melinda

Fine funeral wreathe promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1837. 135

Pictureframing -Geddes, 481 Bpadina.

JOscar Hudson At Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4789 Unique Opportunity.

The latest productions of the Bri 
I eh and foreign markets and hornet 
productions In wall papers, carpets? 
curtains, electric fixtures, furnitures 
well fires, at The Thomton-ftmlth Co.» 
Interior Decorators and Designers 1M ' 
King-street West.

I
- BIRTHS. 4., If Not, Why Not t

Do you want accident or sickness In
surance? flee Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders' Bank Building, 
phone Main 2770 186

Crown Hotel, TS Bay-atreeti com
mutation meal tickets twenty-one 
for «3.00.

Wednesday, Feb. 6th, lo Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Entwlele, a daughter., FmprSss Hotel. Tonga and Gould 

£-t»..B. Dlssette, Prop. 11.50 and SAS» 1 ti uay>^

V ub Hotel-, cor- Yonge and Alice Sts. 
F emodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen in 
eonnectlon. W. J Davidson, Prop- *!•

Continued on Page 12.

Jour» * Moore Electric Co., Limit
ed, PM Weet Adrlalde-etrrr11 manu
facture electric motors and dmo

und laetall all kinds el déc
réta». V

Battery Fines,all kinds. The Can vda 
Metal Co, .

_For Loose Leaf Supplie» cal 
Universal Systems, Limited, 
représentative to oall.

11 M. 0874 
Ask for •c*cdo^toMoar/vn.?Si^t«,Bo.h.?rï22

.Will move Fête 1» so 18-itoKingWV^1
The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 

2071. Private Ambulance Servie# y>trie mmiS40
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